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1 – Cutler Peese, a junior at Samuel Clemens High School, will compete
in the Texas High School Rodeo Association State Finals in Abilene in
June. Peese will take part in the Team Roping events. #DynamicLeader
#SelfMotivated
2 – Four Samuel Clemens High School students took part in a lifechanging moment, signing letters of intent to begin their career tracks
as part of the school’s “Career and Technical Education Signing Day”.
Coby Slate will begin working with Cox Tile immediately upon graduation. Meanwhile, Xavier Alex, Shadane Brown and Nadia Brown all received paid internships with Joeris General Contractors, and will rotate
through the company’s Accounting, Marketing and Human Resources
departments. The ceremony was under the direction of Melissa
Gossett, College and Career Readiness Advisor at Samuel Clemens High
School. #DynamicLeader #SelfMotivated #SkilledCommunicator
#ServiceOriented #FutureReady
3 – Touching story from last week’s Elephant Walk, where seniors from
all three SCUC ISD high schools walked the halls of their former elementary schools in cap and gown. Kieran Sabal, from Byron P. Steele High
School, dropped in on Lori Ridge Gorhum, his third grade teacher at
Wiederstein Elementary School.
He brought a book that Mrs. Gorhum gave him when he was her student. Sabal showed it to her to let her know he was still in possession of
it, including the inscription Gorhum wrote in the book. #SelfMotivated
#SkilledCommunicator #ServiceOriented
4 – Evan McWhirt, an 8th grade student at Corbett Junior High School, is
on his way to Eagle Scout status. A member of Boy Scout Troop 343, he
finished and dedicated a trophy case to the school’s Robotics Club. He
designed and built the case as part of his Eagle Scout project.
#DynamicLeader #SelfMotivated #SkilledCommunicator
#ServiceOriented #FutureReady
5 – Congratulations to Francisco Perez, SCUC Transportation and Demographic Services Director. He recently completed the requirements to
receive the Registered Texas School Business Administrator certificate
by the Texas Association of School Business Officials (TASBO), the highest level of certification within the organization. #DynamicLeader
#SelfMotivated #SkilledCommunicator

